CONCEPTS AND QUESTIONS

Crafting and evaluating Broader Impact
activities: a theory-based guide for scientists
Megan M Skrip
To secure research funding from grant-awarding agencies such as the US National Science Foundation, scientists
– despite not typically being trained in non-technical communication or public engagement – must competitively formulate so-called Broader Impacts activities. Dissemination activities are often proposed as Broader
Impacts of research, but what characteristics of these activities truly indicate their potential to be “broad” or
“impactful”? How can the “impacts” of very different activities be fairly compared during peer review?
Combining the experiences of successful practitioners with communication theory, I have synthesized a fivepoint framework that could help both proposers and reviewers craft and compare Broader Impacts dissemination activities. This “Broader Impacts Impact Framework” summarizes best practices in communication and
outreach, and can be easily used by scientists during proposal writing and review. This framework focuses on
five main factors: who, why, what, how, and with whom.
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cientists and those who evaluate proposed research
requiring funding (hereafter “reviewers”) have
expressed the view that – during the US National
Science Foundation (NSF) proposal process – fulfilling
the Broader Impacts (BI) criterion is more challenging
than addressing the Intellectual Merit (IM) criterion
(NSB 2011). True, scientists’ expertise generally lies
predominantly in the subject matter addressed by IM,
but perhaps the greatest problem is that, in contrast to
the IM criterion, no standardized framework exists for
evaluating BI activities. BI spans a wide spectrum of
potential outcomes (top of Figure 1), with “dissemination of research findings to increase scientific literacy”
being the third most proposed category across all NSF
directorates (after “teaching/training” and “broadening
participation of underrepresented groups”; NSB 2011).
How can these very different dissemination efforts be
fairly compared?
Reviewers look for particular characteristics in the IM
section of a proposal, regardless of the subject of the
research project, and all competitive IM descriptions dis-

In a nutshell:
• Scientists often struggle to formulate effective Broader Impacts
activities for their funding proposals
• Communication theory may offer helpful strategies
• All successful dissemination activities share common characteristics
• Highlighting just five of these characteristics in proposal
descriptions could help peer reviewers to judge and compare
the potential for impact among a range of proposed Broader
Impacts activities
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play certain qualities: for instance, appropriate and rigorous research design with suitable sample size and controls,
a solid theoretical foundation for the work, the potential
to substantially advance understanding, and evidence
that the proposer is knowledgeable and has the resources
to carry out the study. The latter two characteristics are
even listed in the NSF Proposal and Award Policies and
Procedures Guide (NSF 2013). Essentially, principal
investigators (PIs) know that the IM sections of their proposals must demonstrate particular qualities, and reviewers are aware that they must look for them.
Yet what should PIs demonstrate or emphasize in their
BI descriptions to convince the reviewer that their proposed activity will be truly “broad” or “impactful”?
Guidance from NSF remains sparse regarding best practices in the crafting and judging of BI activities (NSF
2007, 2013). A common goal of many BI activities, however, is skill-building or wide dissemination of knowledge, with the intention that research-generated information or new skills will be used outside of the original
research group; for convenience, I will hereafter call
these varied efforts “outreach”, because they typically
extend beyond the PI’s research program (bottom of
Figure 1). My goal has been to answer the following
question: what qualities characterize broad and impactful
outreach activities, making them more effective in practice and potentially more competitive in peer review?
Although I focus on NSF and the BI criterion, the principles I describe here can be applied to any effort
intended to disseminate or use scientific research outside
the research group where it was generated. By examining
examples of successful information-dissemination programs, cautionary tales, and theoretical work, I have created a standardized framework of characteristics that
may help proposers and reviewers craft and compare BI
activities that focus on bringing research-generated
www.frontiersinecology.org
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forward considerations: who, why,
what, how, and with whom.
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n Who is the audience?

R Morgan

Descriptions of BI activities in proposals should define a target audience
and be as specific as possible. When it
comes to potential for “impact”, all
audiences are not equal. Proposers
should be prepared to defend their
choice of audience and state why that
audience is the most important one to
reach because they are the most likely
to use and spread the science-generated information.
Evidence suggests that, to have the
greatest effect regardless of activity
type, PIs should focus their outreach
efforts on so-called “gatekeepers” or
“opinion leaders”, individuals or
institutions that exert the most
influence and therefore have the
greatest potential to affect policies
and practices, spread a scientific
message, or serve as a trusted conduit
for some call to action (Heberlein
Figure 1. The NSF Broader Impacts criterion spans a range of activities and outcomes, 2012; Clayton et al. 2013). Gatetypically arranged in five categories. (top) The length of each triangle corresponds to keeping/opinion-leading audiences –
the relative popularity of each category among NSF proposals (NSB 2011). (bottom) including policy makers, community
Despite the categories’ apparent differences, NSF (2007) provided examples, program administrators, educators at
paraphrased here, for each category that relate to the guidance offered in this paper. Inset informal learning centers, religious
photograph: the author explains an ecological concept at a local conference.
leaders, teachers, and wildlife managers – are perhaps in the best posiinformation to various audiences. I call this a Broader tion to make use of information that is disseminated by
Impacts Impact Framework (formerly “Factor”; Skrip in scientists, and can serve as trusted, familiar conduits for a
press), or BIIF for short.
message (Khalil and Ardoin 2011; Purcell et al. 2012;
Trautmann et al. 2012; Jordan et al. 2013). After all, how
people receive and use information depends on how
n The BIIF
much they trust the source, and personal communication
The BIIF (Table 1) consists of five straightforward cate- among individuals in social networks remains a primary
gories of characteristics that scientists should carefully vehicle for messages and for recruiting people into activiconsider when evaluating the potential for success of ties or ways of thinking (Besley et al. 2008; Cronje et al.
their BI outreach activities. For example, supposing 2011; Chu et al. 2012).
someone in my research subdiscipline – songbird migraHow could this idea be used during proposal preparation, nutrition, and physiology – proposes BI outreach tion and peer review? Returning to the hypothetical
activities that will (1) engage citizen scientists in data example of the three competing BI activities (Table 2a),
collection, (2) bring their science to public lectures or we must first keep in mind that the “best” audience for a
workshops, or (3) detail the results of their work online or dissemination activity depends on what that activity is
in non-scientific publications (Figure 2). Imagine that a trying to accomplish. So if, for example, the proposers’
reviewer encounters three competing proposals, with aim is to promote conservation of bird habitats and the
equally competitive IM, each of which suggests one of planting of fruiting shrubs that many songbirds use during
these types of activities. How might that reviewer judge migration, in the context of a BIIF, a very strong BI secwhich among them is best, or determine whether any of tion will identify a specific audience of gatekeepers or
the activities are likely to be “impactful”? The BIIF syn- opinion leaders to whom the dissemination activity will
thesizes theory and best practices to help answer these be initially directed, while a weak BI section will not
questions by calling attention to the following straight- (Table 2a).
www.frontiersinecology.org
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type of knowledge they are meant to improve and suited
to the “why” behind the effort (Table 2b).

The widespread notion among scientists that simply providing scientific information will change public opinions n What should a BI activity involve?
or help the public solve environmental problems remains
a fallacy that undermines the very mission of the BI crite- Ideally, proposers should be able to demonstrate that they
rion. Communication professionals and social psycholo- will consider the needs of their audience. Several “key
gists have long understood that the “deficit model” themes” emerge from the literature: (1) promoting selfapproach to science outreach (wherein the public is seen empowerment, (2) exchange of ideas, (3) value of nonto have an “information deficit”, fixable by provision of scientist opinions, (4) interactivity, (5) personal contact,
data) is ineffective in accomplishing educational goals or and (6) performing a service (see below). Essentially,
achieving lasting attitudinal/behavioral changes (Gross when hoping to successfully deliver a message to a spe1994; Besley and Tanner 2011; Heberlein 2012). Yet sci- cific audience, scientists must strive to understand that
entists have been slow to espouse this view, mainly audience and what its members want.
When presenting the public with a description of an
because they are not trained to consider different models
of knowledge-building, the values and roles of non-scien- environmental problem, self-empowerment and agency –
tific expertise, and the competing factors and filters that the notion that an audience member can do something
affect how scientific information is assimilated and used relevant and that her/his actions will matter – should be
by non-scientists. The “public” is not an empty vessel stressed (key theme 1) (Koepfler et al. 2010; Jordan et al.
waiting for scientific knowledge; rather, the varied and 2012a; Clayton et al. 2013). Additionally, the recipients
complex social needs of different audiences must drive of outreach efforts must have the opportunity to contribute feedback at all stages of project development (key
the outreach efforts of scientists.
Returning to the hypothetical example (Table 2b), if a themes 2, 3, and 4) (Dickinson and Bonney 2012;
PI’s proposal claims that s/he intends to “educate the pub- Druschke and Seltzer 2012). To promote retention and
lic” through BI activities, reviewers should be wary. To audience satisfaction, for example, the Cornell Lab of
what end is the PI trying to “educate the public”? Who is Ornithology’s citizen-science programs treat their partici“the public”? Is this “education” meant to bring about a pants as customers, and attempt to provide the best “serbehavioral change through one-way provision of scien- vice” to keep those participants engaged (key themes 5
tific information? If so, the chances are high that it will and 6) (Chu et al. 2012; Trautmann et al. 2012). To have
not work. Pro-environmental change does not depend on the greatest effect, BI activities should strive to do the
ecological understanding alone; it also depends on the same, by identifying the unique needs, attitudes, and
non-ecological (aesthetic, economic, etc)
values that an audience holds, irrespective of Table 1. The Broader Impacts Impact Framework (BIIF)
their comprehension of the science (Hager et (1) Who is the audience for the activity?
al. 2013). Rather than focusing on “knowlHow was the audience chosen?
edge gaps”, BI activities should propose soluDoes the audience include “gatekeepers” and/or “opinion leaders”?
tions and actions in which audience mem- (2) Why was this particular activity chosen?
bers can be engaged, to improve their own
Does the activity perpetuate the myth of information deficit
lives and environment, in accordance with
(ie that information is enough to promote behavior or policy changes)?
Does the proposal specify a particular objective to be met?
their existing values. Aims that are highly
specific are more likely to come to fruition (3) What does the activity involve?
(eg Roberts 2009) and should be more highly
Does the activity incorporate the following:
Audience self-empowerment?
valued in proposal ranking.
Exchange of ideas/interactivity/personal contact?
If a proposer intends to increase knowlValue of non-scientist opinions/contributions?
edge, without any unrealistic expectation
Serving a public need?
that a behavior change will follow, s/he
should be able to identify specific knowledge (4) How will the activity accommodate human nature?
Does the activity incorporate the following:
gains that are planned. Defining and measurDirect experience?
ing changes in scientific literacy can be probAudience’s sense of identity?
lematic, especially if the audience is already
Specificity of action?
relatively scientifically literate; thus, if a pro- (5) With whom is the activity to be designed or performed?
poser seeks to increase scientific (including
Does the proposal demonstrate prior experience in successful outreach?
ecological) literacy, reviewers should be susDoes the activity involve collaboration with social scientists, professional
communicators, or other intra- or extra-institutional staff?
picious unless literacy in a particular topic
area is specified (Cronje et al. 2011; Phillips Notes: The BIIF consists of five categories of qualities that characterize “impactful” outreach activithis framework can help proposers to craft, and reviewers to compare and rate, Broader Impacts
et al. 2012). Essentially, means of knowledge ties;
outreach activities.
dissemination should be appropriate for the
© The Ecological Society of America
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2006). To my knowledge, no how-to
document currently exists that advises
scientists on how best to complement
their expertise with target audience
expertise (eg how best to mesh the
knowledge base and skill sets of
researchers and non-scientists). However, Frechtling (2010) offered strategies for identifying audience attitudes
before projects begin and for evaluating
project outcomes. Ideally, any proposal
would reflect a clear understanding of
the audience’s motivations, as well as
plans to modify the suggested approach
based on audience feedback.
Figure 2. In a hypothetical example, three scientists studying the ecophysiology of
Any of the three BI activities that
songbirds propose different Broader Impacts activities in their funding applications: were previously introduced in the hypo(1) engage citizen scientists in data collection, (2) bring their science to public lectures thetical bird nutrition example – citizenor workshops, or (3) detail the results of their work online or in non-scientific science outreach, public workshops and
publications. The Broader Impacts Impact Framework helps distinguish the strengths lectures, or non-scientific publications –
and weaknesses of such proposed activities, regardless of their different forms.
can display the key themes discussed earlier if their proposers are sufficiently cremotivations of their audience and by aiming to supple- ative (Table 2c). According to the BIIF, a very strong proment that audience’s knowledge and skill set with posal description would indicate that the BI project will
research-generated information and skills (Gross 1994). seek feedback from the audience, promote personal twoOf course, this requires that PIs recognize how much their way communication, and identify what the audience can
audience already knows and can do (Petts and Brooks do about a particular science-based problem.
Table 2. Three hypothetical competing proposals with different proposed Broader Impacts outreach activities
High potential for “impact”

Low potential for “impact”

(a) Who

Proposal identifies specific audience that can further
spread the message (eg “Our audience includes leaders
and members of specific bird or garden clubs, such
as…”).

No description is given of the best conduit audience for
the activity (ie gatekeepers or opinion leaders who
could more likely influence others).

(b) Why

Proposal demonstrates that the PI is well acquainted
with the needs and attitudes of the audience, and the
scope of the activity is realistic (eg “We will draw on the
pro-wildlife values of local landowners to encourage
pro-bird gardening habits...”). The PI does not expect to
bring about behavioral change in a wide, heterogeneous
audience by provisioning general science facts.

Proposal displays vague, information-deficit thinking; eg
“We will educate the public…”, “We will increase general scientific literacy…”, or “We will raise awareness…”. Educational goals are not specific.

(c) What

Proposal indicates that the project will seek feedback
from the audience, promote personal two-way communication, and identify “what you can do”.

The project’s communication will be solely one-way,
with no knowledge-building among the audience or
promotion of self-empowerment.

(d) How

The project will provide direct experience, appeal to a
sense of “ownership” or “place” (eg “my” garden, “my”
town, “my” backyard birds), and/or identify the means to
achieve a specific behavior (eg “We will highlight where
landowners can buy the kinds of shrubs that birds use
during migration, to plant at home...”).

The proposal makes no mention of direct experience,
consideration of audience identity, or specific educational or behavioral targets.

(e) With whom The PI has an intra-institutional (eg communication
department) or extra-institutional (eg museum, school)
partner. A social scientist will study the activity’s outcomes.

A PI without communication expertise makes no effort
to collaborate with a communication specialist.

Notes: In this hypothetical example, a reviewer considers three proposals from different principal investigators (PIs) with equally competitive Intellectual Merit, but proposing three different Broader Impacts activities (citizen participation in data collection, lectures/workshops, and online or print articles); use of the Broader Impacts Impact
Framework helps distinguish competitive activities with high potential for “impact” from less competitive activities, regardless of the form that activity takes.
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n How does an activity truly affect an audience?
BI activities with the highest potential for impact are
those that accommodate human nature. Scientists may be
tempted to claim that an audience “should” do, know,
think, or value a certain “something” related to their
work; but rather than tell people what they should care
about, truly effective programs describe how science is relevant to what people already value, believe, or do (Bonter
2012; Chu et al. 2012; Heberlein 2012; Purcell et al. 2012).
Outreach efforts that adopt this approach tend to follow
the three guiding principles discussed by social psychologist Thomas Heberlein (Heberlein 2012) in the context of
pro-environmental campaigns: the “direct experience
principle”, the “identity principle”, and the “specificity
principle”. They could easily – and should – be integrated
into the way proposals are prepared and compared.
First, an audience is more likely to learn a particular skill
or adopt a particular attitude or behavior if they have had
direct experience with the phenomenon in question and
can relate to it on a personal level (Bonney and Dickinson
2012; Heberlein 2012; Jordan et al. 2012b; Oberhauser
2012; Reynolds and Lowman 2013). As much as possible,
outreach efforts must therefore provide direct experience
(eg encourage or facilitate data collection or other observations, solicit artwork or other participatory creative
works, or offer opportunities to contribute to a specific
outcome), or remind the audience of a relevant direct
experience they themselves have had (eg visiting, making,
or observing something in their own lives).
Second, the most ingrained attitudes and behaviors are
those most closely tied to an individual’s own sense of personal identity or ownership; deeply emotional values can
reframe how an individual interprets a science-based message (Laslo et al. 2011; Heberlein 2012). Consequently, an
audience’s established worldview must be taken into
account before a scientist begins an outreach effort, as that
worldview is unlikely to change in the face of new information. Fortunately, identity-based attitudes can be powerful allies when efforts are crafted to draw on the pride
that audiences take in themselves and their communities
(eg Purcell et al. 2012; Hager et al. 2013).
Finally, the specificity principle suggests that audiences
do not necessarily behave in ways consistent with their
own attitudes, given the myriad factors that determine
their day-to-day actions and decisions. If a scientist wants
to increase the popularity of a particular pro-environment or pro-science behavior (eg using energy-saving
technologies or reporting bird sightings) among a particular audience, it is important to target and facilitate that
behavior. Facts alone do not solve problems; people act
when provided with a sense of self-empowerment and
agency (as mentioned above) and a sense of free choice,
which helps to prevent them from resenting an expert’s
directions or advice (Heberlein 2012).
So, according to the BIIF (Table 2d), a very strong BI
section will describe activities that provide an audience
© The Ecological Society of America
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with a direct experience, induce them to recall one, or give
them the sense of a personal stake in the science. Ideally, it
also will appeal to the audience’s sense of place or ownership, will focus on a particular behavior, and will provide or
suggest the means by which the audience can achieve it.

n With whom is the activity to be designed or
performed?

Scientists need not be skilled in outreach to have an
impact; indeed, it is arguably an extra burden on them to
obtain those skills. Instead, partnering with social scientists (including social psychologists), professional communicators, artists, filmmakers, museum staff, and/or educators can help to promote synergy among different
professionals already equipped with the necessary skills to
design impactful outreach efforts. All of these individuals
are experts in message formulation and delivery and can
be valuable resources and collaborators. Scientists should
avoid “reinventing the wheel” by working with pre-existing infrastructure – ie pre-established staff, community
groups, institutions, or partnerships – to achieve dissemination goals.
This idea of partnership is not new, but it should be
stressed during proposal preparation and review. As
Burggren (2009) pointed out, if the ultimate goal of the BI
criterion is to pair effective outreach with high-quality science, rather than transform the abilities or philosophies of
scientists, individuals who are trained in outreach and public education should be the ones actually doing the outreach and education. For instance, museums and other
educational institutions provide pre-existing infrastructure
for grant-funded scientists, so as to satisfy the BI criterion
and also to maximize the acceptance of their message,
given that these institutions are typically considered as
trusted and politically neutral venues for free-choice learning (Alpert 2009; Khalil and Ardoin 2011). Intra-institutional bodies can also offer professional outlets for academics to gain the most impact from their BI activities;
boundary organizations such as extension services, university communications offices, and supporting resources for
faculty within academic institutions specialize in the outreach skills that PIs may lack or simply do not have time to
exercise (Roberts 2009; Dickinson and Bonney 2012).
Furthermore, when social scientists can study the success or progress of BI activities as they are carried out,
changes to the activities’ format or approach can be made
mid-project and future activities can be improved based
on their findings (Burggren 2009; Frodeman and Parker
2009; Druschke and Seltzer 2012). Many methods and
criteria exist for evaluating these activities, and should be
chosen to suit the project at hand (Rowe and Frewer
2004; Frechtling 2010). Such an iterative evaluation
approach parallels the “adaptive management” strategies
already familiar to ecologists; much can be gained from
studying how a project is working while it is still ongoing.
According to the BIIF (Table 2e), therefore, a very
www.frontiersinecology.org
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strong proposal description will demonstrate that the PI
either has proven experience in successful outreach project design/execution or has partnered with an individual
or group who does. In particular, collaborations with social
scientists who will study the BI activity, and with institutions or offices that already have strong relationships with
non-scientist communities, should be of great value.

n Conclusion
At the heart of the BIIF is the idea that, regardless of the
BI outreach activity, a strong proposal will display certain
elements that indicate a high potential for impact. If the
five categories of qualities described above (Table 1) are
addressed in a funding proposal, scientists and reviewers
can compare a wide range of activities. This is not
intended to promote certain BI dissemination activities
over others, as long as they accomplish the desired outcome – that is, the impact they are meant to have.
BI activities should aim to:
• target a specific audience that can make practical use of
the proffered, research-generated information and
include the potential for ongoing effects through nontarget audiences (eg if the target audiences are educators, policy makers, or wildlife managers);
• achieve an outcome with a contextual rather than an
“information-deficit” approach;
• communicate self-empowerment and encourage personal contact and feedback;
• accommodate human nature by considering
Heberlein’s (2012) direct experience, identity, and
specificity principles; and
• integrate with existing outreach programs that offer a
diverse range of additional skills.
Any dissemination activity – ranging from citizen data
collection, to public lectures and workshops, to popular
online and print publications, and more – could be effective if their proposers explicitly addressed these points. In
this way, disparate BI activities can be compared, not by
making value judgments about the different media and
techniques they use or by tallying audience numbers, but
by carefully examining whether they fulfill the basic criteria that communication professionals and social psychologists have described in their varied discussions of
successful impact.
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Natural History Notes
Got a cool or unusual natural history photo with an interesting or important message behind it? Write it up
and send it to Frontiers for this new series.
There have been many recent calls for a renewed interest in natural history. If we don’t know about the
organisms around us, how can we understand and address the challenges they face in terms of climate
change, pollution, habitat fragmentation, urbanization, exotic invaders, and more?
Not just a pretty photo! We are specifically looking for natural history images, taken in the field, that:
• Illustrate a rare, unusual, or fascinating organism, behavior,
process, or other natural phenomenon
• Describe something new or important in ecology,
conservation, phenology, or human–environment interactions
• Represent a scientific “aha” or “wow” moment in your own research
• Help to teach a key ecological concept
• Inspire and engage us in natural history
Photo by O Dangles and F Nowicki

Send your high-resolution photo and accompanying 1200-word text,
explaining what it is, what it means, and why it is important and/or
interesting, to Frontiers Editor-in-Chief Sue Silver (suesilver@esa.org).

Visit: www.frontiersinecology.org/front/naturalhistorynotes
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